
1You need never put a 
brushful of paint on an 
“ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof, 
the special galvanizing 
makes paint entirely 
needless, and it won’t 

off nor flake nor

Lasts A Century.
Never Needs Painting.
Can’t Catch Fire.
Makes Buildings Light

ning Proof.
wear
peel. Yet that roof will 
be Rain-Proof, Snow- 
Proof, Wind-Proof, Wea- 
ther-TIGHT as long as 
the buildings stand.
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Half a million dollars doesn’t 
the damage lightning did last 
to Canadian farm buildings

How could coverFire-proof, of course.
year
alone, and “ Oshawa ” - shingling 
would have saved all that loss.

Yet, with all these things to show 
that an ' “ Oshawa ” - shingled 

roof is the RIGHT roof for you, 
Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingles 
cost no more than wood shingles to 
start with. Let me tell you just | 

what it would cost tÜnl 
roof any building right. 
You needn’t figure the :|
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a seamless sheet of tough steel catch 
fire ? That alone is worth the whole 
price of these Oshawa Galvanized
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labor, for anybody who 
can use a hammer can | 
put these shingles on

;easily and quickly.
Will you let me send you sample 

shingles, an estimate, and book that J 
tells all about “Roofing Right”?
It would pay you, I think, to read 
the book. It’s free, of course. |

Just address our nearest place. Ask j 
for “ Roofing Right ” booklet No. 16.

Steel Shingles. Count the saving in 
insurance rates (any company makes 
a lower rate on buildings so shin
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Count the freedom fromgled).

anxiety, the safety of your houses 
and barns.
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Pedlar Products include every kind 
ot sheet-metal building materials—too many

You can have
- estimate — prices— advice 

just for the asking. We’d like especially to 
interest you in our Art Steel Ceilings and Side 
XV alls they are a 
More than 2,000 designs. May we 
booklet and pictures of some of them.-'

And, a most important fact to 
you, an “ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof is 
LIGHTNING-proof ! Positi vely 
proof against lightning — insulated 
far better than if it bristled with 
lightning rods.

items to even mention here.
a catalogue

revelation to many people.
send you
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Long years be
st fore you could 

find a sign of 
[pg wear-out about an 
jjp “ Oshawa ”-shin- 

1/ gled roof, any 
fck wood - shingled 
lltojï roof would be 

V rotted to dust. 
mKr Any ordinary 
" metal-shingle roof 

would be pitted with thousands of 
rust holes. Any patent paper-and- 
tar roof would be ragged pulp. Even 
a slate roof would be dangerously out 
of repair,—

Long, long before any “ Oshawa 
shingled roof needed a single thing 
done to it.

Because, as you can easily see for 
yourself, there is simply nothing TO 
wear out about a shingle of heavy 
(28-gauge) tou g he ne d 
steel, special galvanized 
to defy moisture —
“Osh awa ” Galvanized
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Steel Shingles are like 
that.

We are safe enough in 
guaranteeing these shingles for 
twenty-five years, as we do, in plain 
English, with a quarter-million dol
lars back of the written guarantee, 
which says :

If any roof that’s “ Oshawa ’’-shin
gled in 1909 leaks at all by 1934, we 
will put on a new roof for nothing.

Honestly,we believe an “Oshawa ”- 
shingled roof will last a century, let 
alone twenty-five years, 
shouldn’t it ?

These heavy steel galvanized shin
gles lock underneath on all four sides 
in such a way that the whole roof is 
practically one sheer sheet of steel— 
without a crevice or a seam to catch 
moisture or to let wet get through.

Why

ESTABLISHED
1861THE PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa

The Right Kind of a Roof.m m
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ADDRESS OUR NEAREST WAREHOUSE :
1 LONDON CHATHAMTORONTO

11 Colbornc St
WlW^f t;OTTAWAMONTREAL

321-3 Craig St., W
HALIFAX
It, Prince St.

QCLtii r; V VvCJIVfR ST JOHN, N. B.2iXi K. : St w8a Km? St.423 Sussex St. 42-4o Prince William St.
t-,i WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS. WRI i • FOI- DeTAll - 2jCM,;N iON THIS PAPER. 1
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AVRIL :FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1909THE704 i
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Steel Shingles
A New Roof For Nothing If They Leak

By 1934.
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